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"Ãœber den Autor Doug Wright's Quills received the 1995 Kesselring Prize for Best New American Play from the National
Arts Club and a 1995 Village Voice Obie Award for Outstanding Achievement in Playwriting. Wright also wrote the
screenplay adaptation of Quills, making his motion picture debut. The film was named Best Picture by the National
Board of Review and was also nominated for three Oscars. Some of Wright's other plays include Interrogating the Nude,
Watbanaland, The Stonewater Rapture, Dinosaurs, and a musical, Buzzsaw Berkeley, which features songs by Michael John
LaChiusa. Wright has a bachelor's degree from Yale University and an M.F.A. from NYU. A member of the Dramatists
Guild and the New York Theatre Workshop, he has taught playwriting at NYU and Princeton University. -- Dieser Text
bezieht sich auf eine andere Ausgabe: Taschenbuch. Leseprobe. Abdruck erfolgt mit freundlicher Genehmigung der
Rechteinhaber. Alle Rechte vorbehalten. I Am My Own WifeACT ONE(The French doors at the rear of the room open, and
standing before us is CHARLOTTE VON MAHLSDORF.Â She is, in fact, a man, roughly sixty-five years old. CHARLOTTE wears
a simple black housedress with peasant stitching, a kerchief on her head, and an elegant strand of pearls.Â She gazes
at the audience for a moment; the tiniest flicker of a smile dances on her lips. Then, surprisingly, she closes the
doors as quickly as she appeared, and is gone.Â A pause. The stage is empty again.Â In a moment, the doors reopen.
CHARLOTTE reappears. Cradled in her arms is a huge antique Edison phonograph, complete with an enormous horn in the
shape of a flower. She grins, satisfied, and sets the phonograph on a small plinth.Â She steps back for a moment to
admire the music machine. When she speaks, it's in broken English, but thecadences of her voice are delicate; there's
a musical lilt to her inflection. She has a German accent.)A LECTURE ON THE PHONOGRAPHCHARLOTTE: Thomas Alva Edison
was the inventor of the first talking machine of the world, in July of 1877. And, you see, the record is not ein
Plattenspieler; nein. It is a cylinder made of wax. And this record is working with a hundred and sixty revolutions
per minute, and is playing four minutes long. And the record is made by the National Phonograph Company in Orange,
New Jersey. At one time, I had over fÃ¼nfzehntausend cylinders.Â (CHARLOTTE indicates a painting of the Edison
phonograph with an attendant dog, its ears cocked to listen.)Â And you see on the wall a painting: the dog Nipper,
His Master's Voice. The most famous trademark in all the world. Next month, this phonograph will be half a century
old.Â (She begins to turn the handle on the phonograph, readying it for play.)Â For fifty years, I've been turning
its crank.The loudness depends on a big or a small horn. Metal horns are better for bands and the voices of men. And
thewooden horns, they are better for the strings and the voices of the female. Die Sopranistin. And Edison's
phonograph has in the needle a little sapphire.Â (She plucks a tiny disposable needle from a drawer concealed in the
phonograph. She holds it up to the light, and says emphatically):Â Nicht Diamant, nur Saphir. And when it grazes the
record it sounds so nice.Â (She installs the needle on the arm, then delicately places the arm on the wax cylinder.
The machine begins to play--an old German waltz, scratchy and exquisite.)Â In the Second World War, when the
airplanes flew over Mahlsdorf, and the bombs were coming down, I played British and American records. And I thought,
They can hear in the airplanes that I am playing Edison records. I thought, If they hear me they will know I'm their
friend.Â (A pause as CHARLOTTE revels in the music.Â Then--abruptly--the music stops. CHARLOTTE is supplanted by
someone else, a thirty-something newsman named JOHN MARKS.Â JOHN has the intrepid spirit of a Saturday serial matinee
hero. His voice has a Texas twang. His masculineedge stands in sharp contrast to CHARLOTTE's demure nature.)THE WORLD
FLIPS UPSIDE DOWNJOHN: From the desk of John Marks Bureau Chief, Berlin U.S. News & World Report September,
1990.Â Dear Doug,It's a funhouse over here. You can't imagine. The Berlin Wall falls and the world flips upside
down.All the great and powerful leaders are turning out to be clowns. Erich Honecker, one of the most feared and
respected dictators in the world, has in one year become a fugitive. He wanders around the grounds of a Soviet
military hospital in his pajamas. Secret police files kept on East Germans for four decades are being released, and
it turns out husbands spied on their wives, children on their parents, dissidents on each other.Â (He steps forward,
and adopts a more confidential tone.)Â Now, in the midst of all this craziness, I've found a true character; she's
way up your alley. (And, believe me, I use theterm 'she' loosely.) I'd love to interview her--make her my first
official article for U.S. News & World Report. But I'm afraid my editor will say her story's too extreme. Still, I
think she may well be the most singular, eccentric individual the Cold War ever birthed.Have I piqued your
interest?Â Love, JohnÂ (Another abrupt shift. DOUG is a playwright, in his mid-thirties, with an eager-to-please
manner and a somewhat mellifluous voice.)Â DOUG: 'Piqued' indeed.August 8, 1992. I've been in Berlin for two days
now. I'm sleeping on John's floor. Today we went to the Reichstag. There were demonstrations, because Cristo wants to
cover it in pink tulle. Now we're in John's car, headed toward the east.Â (DOUG glances out an invisible window, as
though he were riding in a car with JOHN.)Â Through the windshield, I can see fragments of the infamous wall still
standing. Slapped onto one in bold paint are the words 'Art Survives.'A sign whizzes past: 'Mahlsdorf.' It's a grim
place; vastapartment complexes rise like cement gulags. Then we turn a corner, and it's like we've turned back the
clock two hundred years or more. Standing before us is a huge, weather-beaten mansion made entirely of stone. About a
hundred tourists are gathered at the front door. Suddenly, with a creak, it opens.Â (DOUG morphs into CHARLOTTE. She
fingers her pearls. Music from an Edison Amberol wafts through the air.)DAS GRÃœNDERZEIT MUSEUMCHARLOTTE: Wilkommen
in meinem GrÃ¼nderzeit-Museum. Welcome to my GrÃ¼nderzeit Museum.Here, people can always come to see my collection.
Everything from die GrÃ¼nderzeit; this was the period in Germany between 1890 and 1900. Wie soll ich sagen ... 'the
Gay Nineties.' Petroleum lamps and vases, gramophones, records, matchboxes, telephones, ink wells, Polyphones,
pictures, credenzas, bureaus, and, of course, clocks.No matter what people want to see or hear, I'll show or play it.
Some people, they come to see me. Ich bin Transvestit. But soon they look at the furniture.Folgen Sie mir bitte,
ja?Â (CHARLOTTE pulls the doors of the museum open.)Â CHARLOTTE: This old door? It is not original, nein. I saved it
from a house on Prenzlauer Street. Before the Russians blew up the houses, I took such things.Â (As CHARLOTTE enters
the museum, DOUG addresses the audience directly, recounting the adventurous step into the unknown.)Â DOUG: She
ushers us into the foyer of the museum. The ceilings are high, at least fifteen feet. We're huddled together like
schoolchildren. For the next two... -- Dieser Text bezieht sich auf eine andere Ausgabe: Taschenbuch.". on white
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on white people acting white the american conservative
April 6th, 2020 - on white people acting white but let me tell you from my own experience fox news msnbc and the bbc
he lives in baton rouge louisiana with his wife julie and their three children

acting dead trading up and leaving the middle class
June 3rd, 2020 - 2700 worth of acting dead my acting dead behaviors this year were more about mental furniture here s
the breakdown of the 2700 that i eventually spent when i stopped acting dead about 250 to get tempo converted to epub
and kindle formats about 300 odd to get an agent to file some nevada business paperwork for me

the art of acting pdf book library
May 28th, 2020 - my first scene book acting out acting up acting right 51 scenes for young children my first acting
series michael caine acting in film an actor s take on movie making the applause acting series revised expanded
edition acting in film an actor s take on movie making

what i ve learned jeff bridges esquire
May 18th, 2020 - because he was an actor my dad was gone a lot of the time and i kinda replicated that in my own
parenting like myself my kids were lucky to have my wife their mom sue i kind of regret not

dramatists play service inc
May 25th, 2020 - dramatists play service one of the premier play licensing and theatrical publishing agencies in the
world was formed in 1936 to foster national opportunities for playwrights by publishing affordable editions of their
plays and handling the performance rights to these works dps offers an extensive list of titles that includes many of
the most significant plays of the past century

e kyle minor long wharf play wife soars on layered
June 2nd, 2020 - i am my own wife which continues through march 1 on the claire tow stage at long wharf presents
charlotte as an unapologetic transgender woman whose steely determination and beguiling wit rescued her from the
nazis the east german munists and the neo nazi skinheads of the post cold war 1990s

i am my own wife acting edition for theater productions
May 16th, 2020 - i am my own wife acting edition for theater productions paperback january 1 2005 by doug wright
author visit s doug wright page find all the books read about the author and more see search results for this author
are you an author
acting has cost me two relationships ella mensah
June 3rd, 2020 - acting has cost me two relationships ella mensah on february 3 2018 6 27 am in entertainment
interview news by urowayino jeremiah kindly share this story
between my broken marriage and my acting career by saheed
May 19th, 2020 - between my broken marriage and my acting career by saheed balogun i think it is good to celebrate
her here in my own way i am doing a story about nigeria e edition get other

acting french the atlantic
June 1st, 2020 - acting french it s hard to learn in the moments i had to speak english calling my wife but i am not
so sure if this is for reasons of biology or because adults have so much more to learn
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family lawsuits i was sued by my mom marie claire
May 27th, 2020 - that s when more details about my dad s last wishes became clear as his ex wife my mom had been the
beneficiary on my dad s first life insurance policy but when i graduated college in 2009 he

seven times married ex hong kong hangman on acting with
April 28th, 2020 - single parent at 85 i am a single parent and have looked after my son peter since he was six years
old he is now 15 my first son john was born in 1954 my second son peter was born in 2003

i am my own wife by doug wright goodreads
June 3rd, 2020 - i am my own wife is the winner of the 2004 pulitzer prize for drama from the obie award winning
author of quills es this acclaimed one man show which explores the astonishing true story of charlotte von mahlsdorf
a transvestite and celebrated antiques dealer who successfully navigated the two most oppressive regimes of the past
century the nazis and the munists wh

how can i cope with my manipulative mother life and
June 6th, 2020 - i am a woman in my 50s looking for advice on how to cope with my needy and manipulative mother who
is in her 80s physically she is in really good shape she is active has a good social life

droid by motorola lenovo munity
March 15th, 2020 - i have my own theories about what may be causing it for others but it all es back to one thing the
capacitance touch screen is far more sensitive than typical pressure sensitive touch screens but the major advantage
is the face of the capacitance screen is glass where the pressure screen s is a thin flexible plastic the latter
being far more succeptible to scratches and eventual hazyness

marian javits proto feminist and widow of new york
May 23rd, 2020 - mrs javits the wife of jacob k javits a united states senator from 1957 to 1981 was a bon vivant who
once said i m my husband s wife and i m striving to be my own person

the 25 best drama schools for an acting degree hollywood
June 6th, 2020 - the 25 best drama schools for an acting degree 6 00 am getting a master of fine arts in acting isn t
cheap the average three year he already took one home for i am my own wife

an essay on acting in which will be consider d the
May 31st, 2020 - page unnumbered an essay on acting amp c as i have a long time twenty years or more made the stage
and acting my study and entertainment i look upon my self and indeed am thought by my inti mates a proper person to
animadvert upon page 2 or approve the errors and the excellencies of the theatre and as there can be no better
opportunity offer itself than now when the town is

daniel macpherson on fatherhood and new acting gig
May 13th, 2020 - daniel macpherson on fatherhood and new acting gig press stop and be pletely present where i am to
enjoy being around not only my own a very understanding wife when i rang up
jamie lynn spears discusses sweet magnolias acting
May 19th, 2020 - 7 00 am pdt 5 19 2020 by evan real facebook twitter email me after a decade plus hiatus from acting
the former child star talks to the hollywood reporter about her return in netflix s new series

how to be your own general contractor and build your dream
June 5th, 2020 - these numbers have helped me look at being our own general contractor from a whole different
direction when i put in the time and research it takes to find the best deals i am not just saving 5 here and 20
there i am saving my husband hours and hours of work
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gil ofarim
June 6th, 2020 - music career gil s showbiz career took off in may 1997 when he was spotted in a munich underground
station by a talent scout for bravo magazine and was asked to do a pictorial story spread the article generated
thousands of letters from fans and he landed a recording contract with bmg his first single round n round it goes was
released in november 1997 and became a top 40 smash in germany

the moment our marriage was over i saw a plete lack
June 5th, 2020 - the moment our marriage was over i saw a plete lack of kindness i found myself asking him to be
nicer to me he d already vacated our partnership without realizing it and i knew

how snarling devil dog became a little angel
June 3rd, 2020 - i am terrified of frankie fragatos told inside edition at the time frankie was so ferocious she even
growled at inside edition s story about her lunging at the television
beatrice chien 77 is acting out her first love
December 21st, 2019 - beatrice chien 77 is acting out her first love actress beatrice chien in a rehearsal for
performance piece a map of scars bruises and broken bones in which she is a narrator

my fellow liberals i m tired of you the american
June 2nd, 2020 - i m tired of my own a bit about me i am a deleted with two young children my parents were non
religious democrats and my ex catholic mom loathes anized religion to this day

angelababy s husband slams her acting entertainment news
April 15th, 2018 - a version of this article appeared in the print edition of the straits times on january 19 2018
with the headline angelababy s husband slams her acting print edition subscribe topics

stop searching and start acting my personal finance journey
May 17th, 2020 - my name is jacob a husband to a wine blogger wife father to two bouncy boy toddlers and i m the
owner author of my personal finance journey by day i am a scientist working in bio pharmaceutical development
personal finance has been my hobby since 2007 when i started teaching myself through books that finance b s degree
didn t teach me

annie murphy on how schitt s creek changed her life
June 5th, 2020 - the schitt s creek series finale airs on pop tv on april 7 but murphy has already lined up her next
job as the lead on amc s meta new drama series kevin can go f himself

review i am my own wife acting feat at albany barn
May 26th, 2020 - theater review i am my own wife when 7 30 p m friday where creative license at the barn 56 second st
albany continues 7 30 p m friday and saturday
i am a wife trying to deal with my husband taking suboxone
May 30th, 2020 - he has been on suboxone for 2 1 2 years and he seemed to do better for a while but we still almost
never had sex i am not trying to plain because the suboxone saved my husbands life and i thought it was a miracle
drug but now he is irratable grouchy less considerate of my feelings and he will hardly ever have sex
how did you get better at voice acting dnd reddit
April 10th, 2020 - it does take a certain talent to voice act well but that doesn t mean you can t do it sometimes
the acting is not in the voice at all but the mannerisms of the character one character had a perpetual cough and one
character had bouncy eyebrows when he talked the problem i have with voices is that my own voice wears after 4 hours

othello act 3 scene 3 translation shakescleare by
June 5th, 2020 - villain you d better be sure that my wife turns out to be a whore you d better be sure of it give me
proof that i can see with my own eyes or i swear on my soul that you ll wish you had been born a dog rather than have
to answer to my anger
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logan browning says she s ready to move beyond acting and
April 23rd, 2020 - dear white people star logan browning is getting candid about the next chapter in her career the
30 year actress who has starred in such films like bratz the movie and series like vh1 s hit the
i lost my wife to postpartum depression postpartum
May 22nd, 2020 - if you or someone you know is struggling with postpartum depression contact postpartum support
international at 1 800 944 4773 or call the national suicide prevention lifeline at 1 800 273 8255

rabbit hole acting edition by david lindsay abaire
May 29th, 2020 - rabbit hole acting edition book i decided that rabbit hole would be an interesting read giving many
readers something concrete to latch onto in his her own thinking i focused most on husband wife perspectives the main
perspectives as i am a husband and a father

david barton dukes ward southport
June 5th, 2020 - david barton dukes ward southport 6 october at 23 36 6th october many appreciations to the sterling
resident in this week s edition of the southport visiter for their positive feedback which is greatly appreciated
regarding my continuing crusade with the local munity to address amp resolve the anti social behaviour that has been
plaguing various parts of southport town centre

friday t amp a acting out edition
June 5th, 2020 - friday t amp a acting out edition friday rolls around again and i do believe it s a full moon this
week as well it s been a rough week again for yours truly but then i say that pretty much every
i am a victim of sexual assault mylifeaseva
June 5th, 2020 - thank you so so much for taking the time to view my story if you ve been a victim of rape or assault
you re not alone organizations like take back the night are here to help for more

tales from the loop tv review variety
June 5th, 2020 - my wife and i enjoy almost all shows travelers was one of them expanse is another we loved them
tales from the loop makes you sad

the good wife s alan cumming on his acting journey ahead
June 4th, 2020 - the good wife s alan cumming on his acting journey ahead of listowel writer s week wednesday may 31
2017 alan cumming talks broadway brexit and the good wife with marjorie brennan ahead of his

david duchovny on writing acting and his new book
May 19th, 2020 - you may know david duchovny from his roles as agent fox mulder in the x files or special agent
denise bryson in twin peaks or myriad roles in television and film yet duchovny s acting experience came to him as a
result of his true passion writing the actor singer and bestselling author joined boston public radio to discuss his
third and latest novel miss subways a re imagining
i am my own wife acting edition for theater productions
May 30th, 2020 - buy i am my own wife acting edition for theater productions by wright doug isbn 9780822220244 from s
book store everyday low prices and free delivery on eligible orders

customer reviews i am my own wife acting
January 31st, 2020 - find helpful customer reviews and review ratings for i am my own wife acting edition for theater
productions at read honest and unbiased product reviews from our users
you are a writer so start
April 27th, 2020 - in you
a professional writer he
platform that puts you in

acting like one kindle edition
are a writer jeff goins shares his own story of self doubt and what it took for him to bee
gives you practical steps to improve your writing get published in magazines and build a
charge

when your spouse feels like your mom and doesn huffpost
June 1st, 2020 - when your spouse feels like your mom and doesn t want to bang you for your marriage s sake being
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aware of this general reality is helpful because no matter how many times you sarcastically remind your wife that she
s not your mother and you wish she d stop acting like it she often feels like your mother

if i let my neighbor share my wifi can they ask leo
June 6th, 2020 - mostly because my extender isn t the very best top shelf extender plus that original distance jump
across the street is actually more like 60 yards with some obstacles so i m lucky to get the signal at all especially
in the city but i do so although surfing around on my laptop was more than doable i didn t have my network i used to
with all of my connected devices and it just didn t

the unconscious and sexual acting out the use huffpost
April 14th, 2020 - sexual acting out that is unconscious might be seen as both a way to self medicate unhealed
unconscious emotional and psychological pain and as a way of trying to finally get the closeness that we have longed
for for a lifetime but as with any form of acting out it keeps pain unconscious
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